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Scholarship Funds
Increased Greatly
By Generous Gifts
Mrs. Virginia Migeon
And Benvenuti Bros.
Are Among Donors
A substantial increase in the
amounts of both endowed and
current scholarships was an-
nounced by President Katharine
;Blunt in her chapel speech to the
students Tuesday morning, Octo-
ber 21. In connection with the an-
nouncement, Miss Blunt said that
between one sixth and one sev-
enth of the students of Connecti-
cut college are now receiving fin-
ancial aid to help them to con-
tinue their college careers. The
scholarships are awarded upon a
basis of good intellectual work,
citizenship, and financial need.
Large Endowment by Mrs. .Swift
The largest of the new scholar-
ships was a bequest of a six fig-
ure fund, the amount of which
will be announced at a later date,
from the estate of Mrs. Virginia
Migeon Swift of New York and
Torrington, Connecticut. Mrs.
Swift was not known to the col-
lege until she left the endowed
fund to further education.
Another substantial gift for
current and endowed scholarships
was donated by the Benvenuti
brothers, who do a great deal of
construction work in and around
New London. The Benvenuti
brothers gave $1000 to the col-
lege.
The Leib scholarship fund,'
started last year in memory of
Dr. David Lelb, now amounts to
$11,000, two thousand dollars of
which was raised by the students.
Mary Gates '46 is the first Leib
scholar.
Many Gifts Increase F'und
Other scholarship gifts include
additions made to the W.M.I. en-
dowed fund, in commemoration
of Mr. Buell, an A.A.V.W. contr-i-
bution, additions to the Palmer
fund, gifts from Miss Spicer of
Noank, Miss Shea of New Lon-
don, Dr. Satti of New London,
and funds raised by the students
for the Student Friendship fund.
Community Chest and for the In-
ternational Relati~ns Club fund.
Which aids three foreign students
here.
"We rejoice at the increase in
scholar:ship funds," stated Presi-
dent Blunt. "There is no relation
between the size of the paren ts'
pocketbook and the ability of col-
lege girls, and the college needs
and Wants the best students it
c~n get regardless of their finan-
ciat status."
Presidents Chosen
ByFreshmanDorms
1The six freshman houses
~ ected their presidents and mern-
oers at large on Monday night,
etober 19. This event marked a
~llestone for the class of '46 as
t e freShmen now have active
repreSentatives in the school gov-
ernment.
.G The results of the elections are:
W.~ce Smith, president, Shirley
N.I son, member at large, Kate
is~e~cken;. East, president, Lou·
Jo nequlst, member at large,
Ca~~~auI; Thames, president,
Jar· eerlne Tideman, member at
PI' g.' Valmere Reeves; Vinal,
N~s;dent, Mary Lee Minter.
nat~ h and Knowlton held nom i-
PIa Ions and elections will take
ce next week.
New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, October 21, 1942
A.A. and Senior Class
Plan Faculty Event
The senior class joins the
A.A. in inviting the old and
new faculty to a good old
"get-together" of watching
and playing tennis and base.
ball next Tuesday, October 27
at 4:20 p.m. Watch the bulle-
tin boards for further an-
nouncements!
Cast is Announced
For Play Selected
ByWigand Candle
The cast has been announced
for the fall play, Letters to Lu-
cerne, to be given 'on Friday and
Saturday evenings, December 4
and 5 in the Palmer auditorium.
This will be the first Wig and
Candle production of the year.
Dawn Aurell '44 will play Olga;
Caroline Townley '44, Erne; Mar-
jory Miller '45, Miss 'Linder ; Ger-
aldine Hanning ''\1-5, Mrs. Hunter;
Carolyn Thomson '43, Felice; Hel-
en Savacool '45, Marion; Margar
et Dunham '43, Sally; and Hanna
Lowe '45, Margarethe.
Russell Harris, who has taken
part in many past Wig and Can-
dle productions, will have one of
the male leads. The other three
male parts have not yet been
filled.-----
New Members Added
To 1943 Koine Staff
Filomena Arborio '43, editor-n-
chief of Koine, recently an-
nounced the following new ap-
pointments to the 1943 year-book
staff:
Elizabeth Middleton, co-photog-
raphy editor; and Margie Living-
ston and Barbara Hogate, co-ad-
vertising managers.
Name New CC
Sandwich Shop
---Win a Prize!
by Nancy Troland '44
With a few hours of careful
thought, or a mere second of in-
spiration, anyone on campus can
win a five dollar first prize or a
one dollar credit slip as a second
prize within the next two weeks!
A campus-wide competition starts
today to find a name for the
sandwich shop in the basement of
East House-a name with clever-
nes, originality, and above all dur-
ability.
Here are the details. Anyone
may enter the competition, which
is sponsored by the Connecticut
College News. There is no limit
upon the names which may be
submitted by one person. All sug-
gestions should be written down,
signed, and dropped into the
News box in Fanning hall. The
competition will end at noon on
Wednesday, November 4.
Students Will -Iudge
After a committee composed of
the editor-in-chief of the "News"
and the class presidents has whit-
tled down the welter of sugges-
tions to three or four of the best
ones, these names will be ap-
roved by an administrative com-
mittee headed by President Blunt
and then sent to the House of
Representatives for the final se-
lection by vote.
To the person whose suggested
name is chosen will go the first
prize of five dollars. To the per-
son submitting the next best
name will go the privilege of buy-
ing at the sandwich shop all the
goodies she or he can with a one-
dollar credit slip.
It's easier than the Mascot
hunt! Clues can be found any-
where, but they all lead to one
place-the brain!
See "Contest"-Page 5
New London Has Retail Labor
Slwrtage as War Work Grows
The increase in consumer pur-
chasing power and the shortage
of workers in normal business
have affected the college girl.
Laundry and cleaning service are
not as efficient now as they reo
cently were. Mr. J. L. Sheriff, of
the Carroll Laundry, says that his
truck is able to come to campus
four times a week because of
their government contract which
includes Coast Guard Academy
work. This brings the truck in
our section quite often.
The Pequot Laundry makes
two trips a week up here. One
day they pick up laundry and on
the other they deliver it.
Mr. Shalett, of the ShaJett
Cleaning and Dyeing Company,
explains that he is trying to get
up here twice a week. "You can't
get the attention you used to get,
but we are doing the best we can
for you."
Grimes Cleaners asks college
girls to please bring in Jhe~r o~
clothes. This will make delIverIes
faster and easier, and. will h~lP
Grimes to extend theIr servIce
through the crisis.
Due to rationing, the supply of
chewing gum, candy, coca·cola,
and coffee is limited. Nor:e the
less Starr Brothers promIse to
ser~e the college girls as well as
they can. . .
The railroad statIOn asks girls
to travel only when necessary and
to send baggage well in advance.
by Norma Pike '44
Concomitantly with the obs~rv-
ance of a stricter dimout policy,
New London in three months has
changed its intrinsic character.
This is obvious to those of us w~o
left It last June and ret~rned thI~
September to find a ver-itable war-
time metropolis.
There has been an oven,,:helm.
Ing increase in the popul~tIOn of
New London. The ElectrIC Boat
Company has raised its number
of workers from 1200 to 9000. It
opened its doors to negro workers
and to women. A scho~l was
o ened to train women m me-
c~anical skills. Through Navy ar-
h EBC took overrangements, t e .
the Victory Plant which WIll pro-
duce submarines. In oth.er war
plants a similar increase ~~n~~-
bel' of' workers exists. Besl esh .e
increase in war workers and t ~~
families, there. also has nbdee~heir
inrtux of servIcemen a
families. d there is a
On the other han , Ik s in norma
shortage of wor er and restau-
business. The stores of labor
rants need. new sour~~~n for th~
esp~cial1y III p~e~ar~lleviate this
ChrIstmas rus. 0 Tech has an
situation, Chapman here local
1 t bureau wemp oymen hire high schoo]
merchants .can . school closes
boys and gIrls. Th.ISe the students
at one o'clock to g~vdowntown in
a chance to wor
the afternoon.
The third annual Community
Chest Drive will begin Monday,
November 2, at an Amalgamation
meeting, and last through Friday,
November 6. The purpose of the
Chest is to coordinate the raising
of funds for the various chari-
table organizations supported on
campus, some national, and some
local. As last year, $4000 will be
the goal of the drive, the money
going to the American Red Cross,
World Student Fund, Allied Child-
ren's Fund, and a Miscellaneous
Fund which will be distributed
among local organizations such as
the Mission House. Each person
is to designate how her contribu-
tion is to be distribu ted.
Marion Reich is chairman of
Community Chest. The committee
includes: Janet Leech '44, assist-
ant chairman; Ann Standish '44,
House of Representatives; Jean
Wallace '43 and Barbara Dillon
'43, publicity; Janet Sessions '43,
War Services Committee; Joan
Jenkins '45, treasurer; and two
S . L T faculty advisers, Dr. Marjorie nn-erVICe eague 0 ley, associate professor of govern-
S D F ment, and Dr. Rosemary Park,ponsor ance or dean of freshmen.
200 C. G. Reserves R d M '11. everen ern
Service League Will sponsor a
reception for the. Coast Guard Re· Of Newton Mass.
serve cadets this Saturday eve- "
ning, Oct. 24, from' 8:00 to 12:00 To Speak Oct. 25
in Knowlton Salon. The dance,
which has been made possible by The Reverend Boynton Merrill,
the cooperation of Dean Burdick D.D., minister of the Second
and the officers of the Coast Church in Newton, Massachu-
Guard Academy, will be under setts, will be the vespers speaker
the direction of Mary Kent Hew- on Sunday, October 25 at 7:00
itt '44 and Frances Smith '44. p.m. in the chapel. Dr. Merrill
Seniors, juniors, and sopho- was educated at Dartmouth col-
mores who wish to attend should lege and studied later at the
sign up on house bulletin board Union Theological seminary.
slips. Two hundred reserves are Dartmouth college, where he re-
expected to be present. If that ceived his D.D. degree, also made
number of upperclassmen do not him an honorary member of Phi
sign up freshmen will be allowed Beta Kappa several years ago.
to attend the reception. During the first world war, Dr.
The cadets will call for the girls Merrill served as chaplain of the
at their houses. U.S.S. Pennsylvania.
During the evening music will He has served pastorates in
be supplied by a nickelodeon and Putnam, Connecticut, and in Bos-
refreshments will be served. ton before coming to West New-
ton. Dr. Merrill is a well-known
college and university preacher, a
trustee of Wellesley college and
the Northfield schools, a member
of the Corporation of Perkins In-
stitute, Watertown, and a visitor
to the Harvard Divinity school.
He is prominent in the life of the
Congregational church in Amer-
ica and is a lecturer in the Ando-
ver Newton Theological school.
He is the author of From Confu-
sion to Certainty, and Arrows of
Light.~ _
First Moonlight Sing
Thursday Eve. at 8 :30
The first Moonlight Sing
will be held this Thursday
evening at 8 :30 on the hockey
steps.
Dec. 12 Date For
Soph Hop; N. Ford
Heads Committee
The traditional Soph Hop will
be a closed formal dance for soph-
omores and seniors on December
12. The tea dance will be omitted
due to war conditions and all ar-
rangements will be simplified.
Nancy Ford '45, elected sopho-
more chairman of entertainment
last year, will be in charge of the
dance. The various committees
are not yet complete.
The change of date from De-
cember 5 to December 12 has
been necessitated by the appear-
ance of the Don Cossack Chorus
on December 9. Since the setting
for the concert will not be re-
moved for the rehearsals and per-
formances of the Wig and Candle
play on its original dates of De-
cember 11 and 12, the dramatic
club has had to move its produc-
tion ahead to December 4 and 5.
First War Stamp
Sales Bring $50;
Booth Sold Out
Faculty and students bought
out the house last Wednesday
with their purchases of stamps
and one $18.75 bond on October
14, the first day the war bond and
stamp booth was opened in Fan-
ning. Receipts totaled $50.
War Stamps are now being sold
in Fanning Hall every Wednes-
day from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Betsy Hodgson '43 heads the com-
mittee in charge of the booth,
which is next to the water cooler
at the north entrance to Fanning.
Ten, twenty-five, fifty cent and
one dollar stamps are sold. While
bonds cannot be purchased at the
booth, those who wish to buy
them may leave their stamp
books there; the books will be col·
lected, taken down town and
bonds will be returned shortly in
place of the books. War Stamps
may also be purchased at the
Book Shop from Miss Margaret
Chase.
Community Chest
To Conduct Drive
From Nov. 2 to 6
$4,000 is Sought For
Distribution Among
Four Charity Funds
Party for '46 Will
Follow Sing Thurs.
The senior-freshman party will
be held in connection with the
first moonlight sing this Thurs
day evening, October 22. The sen
iors will escort their freshman
sisters to the college sing which
will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Following the sing the seniors
and the freshmen will return to
the gymnasium for an informal
gathering and refreshments. Vir
ginia Railsback, social chairman
of the senior class, is in charge of
the plans for the evening.
Wednesday, October 21, 1942
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Thought and Action - Results
The convocation lectures of last week pro,
voked much verbalizing among students and fac-
ulty on what they considered the prerequisites for
a free world order. Divergent opinions arose on
the contribution and approach of each expert, but
the consensus of opinion seemed to be that a just
new world order must, of necessity, be far differ-
ent from that of any pre-war days; few dared to
advocate a restoration of the status quo ante bel.
lum even ii they did still lean toward it.
It would be more heartening to encounter
such a progressive trend of thought among the
educated if evidence didn't point toward a dlchct-
amy between action and such thought. Relative
passivity toward such outrageous institutions and
facts as the Dies Committee, the reactionary memo
bers in our State department who aided Standard
Oil to block aid to Russia, the continued discrimi-
nation against minority groups desiring to aid in
their best capacity in the war effort, the Saturday
Evening Post's October 10 editorial on "Neo-liberal
Illusion·Collectivism is Liberty," is proof that
much "loose" progressive talk is either insincere
or confused.
Many Americans stand aghast if you mention
that many fascistic elements are discernible in the
United States. "Of course no American wants Hit.
ler to win/' they retort. Maybe not, but intentional.
ly or unintentionally, many selfish individuals and
groups are fostering an American fascism that
takes shape in the insistence of rule by an elite for
the elite, oligarchial control of economic and polio
tical life, intolerance, and use of man for the state
instead of the state for man.
Varying opinions as to the degree and ways in
which our national and international order are to
be revised are to be respected. Ii, however, pro.
gress is to be made toward winning the war and
erecting a better world in which to Jive, this dichot.
omy between action and thought must become
non-existent. "Wishing will make it so" seems to
have met with little success except in the musical
world. American institutions and the activities of
those in a position of power must be examined
critically and objectively. If they prove inadequate
we must endeavor, not trust to luck, to bring their
defects to public realization and to change them
tor the better.
"Get in the Scrap"
New London has just given us a splendid ex.
ample o! what a well-organized, public-spirited
commuOlty can do toward the war effort. We are
referring to the total of scrap metal collected in
See IIEdirorial"-Page 6
COi'\'I)'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
FREE SPEECH
The EdItors o( the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible (or the opinions exprl~~~!d I?
nus column. In order to Insure the va Y 0
this column as an organ (or the expression or
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
or contributors.
To aJl Contributors of Free Speech:
As a matter of convenience to the staff, wOul.d
all contributors to this column please type their
letters-then just drop them in the News box as
often as you want to----we love to get them!
The editor
Dear Editor,
Perhaps this letter should not be written for
this column, because it is exclusively for the mem-
bers of the sophomore class. At the last class meet-
ing a heated and firey argument was carried on
over a matter of relatively small importance. It is
not the outcome to which I am writing in objec-
tion but the method by which the decision was
reached. No real data had been assembled upon
which to make the decision. Rather the solution
was reached through an emotional appeal and not
a factual one.
The most glaring error in the method was the
lack of parliamentary procedure. The session
showed lack of discipline on the part of all mem-
bers of the class including the leaders. Motions
were kicked around like footballs and ideas like-
wise. This was an example of our democratc way
of solving problems. Whether about a prom or an
election, are we going to let it happen again?
Class, it's up to us.
A member of the class of '45
Dear Editor,
Three cheers for .an inspiring choir! It's too
bad that more people don't have the opportunity
of hearing them.
A senior
Calendar ...
\Vednesday, October 21
Freshman song rehearsal 6:45 Knowlton
Wig and Candle rehearsal 7:30 Auditorium
Concert; Albert Spalding ._ 8:30 Audit9rium
Thursday, October 22
Choir rehearSal _ 4 ;30 Chapel
W~r Service Recreation course 7:00 Gym
Wlg and Candle rehearsal ......7:30 Auditorium
Moonlight sing 8:30 Hockey field steps
Senior·freshman party 9:00 Gym
Friday, October 23
Warden's First Aid course 7:30 Gym
Saturday, Octoger 24
Coast Guard Reserve Reception.
.."..-..- -..- - 8:00 Knowlton Salon
Sunday, October 25
Wig and Candle rehearsal
....................- -.. 3:00 and 8;00 Auditorium
Choir rehearsal .._._ _ ~ 5:00 Chapel
Vespers, Rev. Mr. Boynton Merrill, D.D .
...._ _..... . 7 :00 Chapel
Monday, October 26
Music Extension course 7 :00 Holmes Hall
Honor Court 7 :00 Branford 12
Wig and Candle rehearsal 7:30 Auditorium
Tuesday, October 27
C~oir rehearsal 4 :30 Auditorium 202
Wlg and Candle rehearsal 7:30 Auditorium
Warden's First Aid Course 7:30 Gym
Wednesday, October 28
Organ recital 5:15 Chapel
Wig and Candle rehearsal 7:30 Auditorium
Art Club meeting 7 :30 Bill 114
CONNECTICUT.UPS Sally Ford '44
"I don't see why the professors aren't more susceptible
to our femininity."
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
Latin American Effort
Colombia and Venezuela have
initiated a joint effort to bring
about a better understanding be-
tween Chile and the United
States. Many of the Latin Amer-
ican newspapers have been in fa-
vor of Welles' point of view and'
are urging the Chilean govern.
ment to take action toward hem-
ispheric cooperation. Several reo
ports have leaked out of that
country that some Axis agents
have been arrested but no definite
charges or names have been pub.
Iished.
Negroes Also Have Feelings
In a recent letter to the New
York Times signed by Louis Ad-
amic, Gordon Allport, and other
leaders of contemporary thought,
It was emphasized that respect
for the Negro is often forgotten.
The word Negro should be cap-
italized and the people should be
addressed with respect, not by
fir~t n~m~s and common epithets.
ThIS d~stmguished group of sign-
ers point out that there are up-
p'er, .middle, and lower class dis.
tI!1CtIO~swhich could be recog.
nIzed In the movies for instance.
At the present time Negroes are
alwa;ys .cast as servants, bUffoons,
or CTlmmals. Things to remember
are: at least fOUf million eligible
~egroes are not permitted to reg-
I~ter and vote, at least five mil.
lion Negro children have schools
bel?w !he minimum standards for
whIte m the same areas, Negro
youth have only one·fifth the
Pot· ap-r Unity of white youth to go to
college, at least seven million Ne-
groe~ ~av~ pitiably inadequate
hOSPItalIzatIon or none at all
mOll· f ' one
I 1O~ a the thirteen million Ne.
gro.es In America are in the
~~ass and nine million live ~~~~
e poverty level, Negroes can b
law o~ poli?y serve only in limite~
CapaCIties In the armed faD . rces.
f urm~ the war we build the
oundatlOns for the peace. Now
we must recognize and .
Wth~rd~llev~ating the situa~~~n ~f·
IS mmorIty g .
tr W roup In aUf Coun-
y. e must make mar
the. present feeble effo~sth~n
achleve meaningful D .a
our own country. emocracy In
Rumor Clinics in Other COlleges
va~JOf~~~~~r~: W. Allport of Har-
lished a "ru~ty ~~C~~,tly estab_
down malicio or c Imc to break
to the nation,~~rualmors harmfUl
or e. Last week
BOOK
REVIEW
Dear Editor,
Certainly we in this college have not known
"the feeling of terrific hunger and the ~ear of
starvation" which Barbara Swift '45 described so
vividly in last week's News. I would like to ask if
it is necessary that we have such a meal, if the
purpose is to illustrate to us their privations? In
all probability there are jar too many French peo-
ple who are not eating at all, and at the same ttrne
there are too many girls here who can't drag
themselves out of bed for breakfast!
When we have such excellent food we should
take advantage of it. This, I think, should be the
point of stress. In the not too far future, there will
be rationing of meat products; and perhaps more
severe rationing of other already rationed foods.
Inevitably this will affect us both here and at
home.
On the other hand if Miss Swift meant this idea
to be merely a means of raising money for the
French, it is a very noble thought. But it will reo
quire consideration and action on the part of the 1r==============lIr==============istudent body, before those on the faculty will
make any move in such a direction.
Virginia A. Bowman '45
by Sally Kelly '43
Song of Bernadette,
by Franz werre ..
How one could have such faith,
such love, and such courage as
Bernadette are the great ques-
tions that puzzle the reader of
The Song of Bernadette. Berna-
dette's vision of "the lady" in the
infamous grottoes at Massabielle
are not in themselves remark-
able; her belief in them, her love
of them, her determination to fol-
low out "the lady's" wishes, and
their effect on so many people are
the whole story.
Until her visions, ,Bernadette
Soubirous was considered an ordl-
nary child. From that Thursday
on, Bernadette was a public fig··
ure. One by one villagers joined
her pilgrimages to the grotto
where she went fifteen days in
succession to see, as the vision
had named herself, "l'immaculate
conception." There they saw noth-
ing but Bernadette entranced.
Some thought she was a fool, oth-
ers a little devil, and some few of
her friends, gifted by God.
The Song of. Bernadette con·
cerns much more than Bernadette
alone. The effect of her visions on
Lourdes itself, on the business·
men, the literati, even on Napo-
leon himself echo throughout the
book. Nor is Bernadette the only
great figure minutely described.
Her pastor, Dean Peyramle, her
teacher, Sister Marie Theresa
Vauzous, the local politicians, all
play important roles. This fact
complicates the story of Berna-
dette, into which are woven the
stories of each individual.
the stUdents in the Psychology
club of New York university fol·
lowed suit. They are already at
work tracing down the story that
some men in the Army are reo
ceiving poor medical treatment
and are on the look-out for any
harmfUl, untruthful rumors.
Time to Sign for All
Backstage Committees
Anyone interested in work-
ing on backstage committeeS
for the fall play, Letters To
Lucerne, can sign up on the
Wig and Candle bulletin
board in Fanning hall.
Wednesday,October 21, 1942
~:::= CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page Three
by Ruby Zagoren '43
II Old Man Rumor with his
smooth talk and insidious eye
sidles up to you, you know what
to do, don't you? Take him to the
Rumor Clinic. in current events
class which meets every Thurs-
day at 3:20 with Dr. Destler.
There before your very eyes, Old
Man Rumor will wither and fade
into a mere ghost of his former
self as the Rumor Clinic points
Qut the falseness from which he
arose and under which he travels.
Old Man Rumor told one las-
sie that a new organization, the
War Cogs-similar to the Waacs
but supplementing the Coast
Guard, were taking their training
here, and some C.C. students
would be forced to leave college
because of lack of resident space;
Old Man Rumor lost his color
when he faced the Rumor Clinic.
And he did again when the Ru·
mol' Clinic learned that one of
the girders of the new bridge was
built on a huge block of ice and
that block of ice never melted.
Another rumor concerned the
Morse Code. Old Man Rumor
had whispered to one little person
that the entire college will have
to learn the code, just because a
college Buys
Three Houses
For Faculty
Dean Mat A dAnd S "": rent Traveler, Has Lived
tudzed m England d S h A .
by Mary Lou Elliott '43 an out merlCa
~ow Wooster Colle e d went to Brazil for a month and
shine at .ConneCticutl Bes1des ~ers stayed for a year!" Taking an in-
Des~l~r, It also produced that . terest in the Brazilians, she began
addition to our campus, Dea~e~ to look around for their litera:
~oPhomores, Miss Dorothy Ma. ture, painting, and music, but was
eel'. At Wooster where her fath surprised to find no English trans-
er was a professor of biology fo; lations. Here was a challenge!
over forty years she became a She started learning Portuguese
freshman at the age of . t by attending the theatre and trav-
Colleg SIXeen I" b. e was enjoyable and inter: e mg a out observing factories,
estmg t.o her, but she really be. schools, and social organizations
gan to live when she started trav- -always listening and beginning
elbmg. As she became reminiscent 1; to learn the language. Realizing
~ out those first phases of her acutely the need for a further in-
life, one could see the thoughts of i. tellectual and artistic understand-
~any things fill her blue eyes. ing between English-speaking
My first yen to know places and people and Brazilians, she deter-
p,eople not American," she said, mined to translate some of the
came from the environment of best literature of the country. As
my prep-school days." At Wooster .~ she journeyed through Argentina
Prep among the children of mis- to compare the two countries, she
SIOnarIeS and professors she MISS DOROTHY MAT;~Rd discovered that they are very dif-
longed to know of the places they ferent and, strangely enough, are
all came from. The summer of not familiar with each other's
her sophomore year when she efeller Foundation this experl- contemporary writings and art.
went abroad the lure of travel in. ment attempted to answer the In Chile there again were varying
creased. challenge of the relationship of points of view and culture. While
education to the world and the there she met a Chilean woman
After graduating from college total life of the student. The pub. who was organizing the first
s~e went to England to study. llshed results have helped to in- nursery schools in Chile. Miss Ma-
Smce her father had been one of t t th . teer helped her with the organtza-h fi erpre e aims and practices of
t erst to teach Darwin's the- progressive education. non and set-up.
aries, she was interested in the In- That vivacious twinkle came in Back in Brazil again she began
ftuence of evolution on nineteenth her eyes again as she said, "I her serious work of studying Bra-
century periodicals. Living in zilian literature, and meeting and
residence at Bedford college of talking with writers. It was a new
the University of London, she saw H kn Ch" I I insight to begin to look at the
what English women were up ar ess ape s United States through their eyes.
against after the last war. Won· S f W ddi "The time has come," she says
derful weekends in the country cene 0 e lngs wisely, "to let them speak for
hearing new music, going to art Of T S d themselves." Finally selecting
exhibitions, and discovering the WO tu ents twelve authors who best interpret
French artists such as Gauguin, The Mary Harkness Chapel this their country, she began the book
added zest to her research work. past week has been the scene of on which she is still working and
In the autumn she happened to two weddings-that of Marjorie which will probably come out
comment on the beauty of the Mitchell '42 and that of Janel next fall.
"campus," which is not the word Ayres '43. At small, informal cer- Traveling and academic pur-
used by the British who refer to emonies both girls married men suits are not Dean Mateer's only
the "gardens." Nothing was said in the services. interests. With a husky little
until spring when an English pro- Last Thursday afternoon, Octo- laugh she told of her singing de-
fessor asked dryly, "In America bel' 15, at 4 :00 p.m., Marjorie be- but as Buttercup in H.M.S. Pina-
do crocil grow on the campii ?" came the bride of Lieut. Richard fore. Tennis and swimming are
Returning to this country Miss Rose in the Chapel. Dr. Lauben- her favorite sports. Incidently she
Mateer taught'Englishat Wooster stein officiated while the organ likes to cook for her friends! So
for two years and then went to music was provided by Dr. Erb, we have a vivacious new Dean of
Bryn Mawr where she got her professor emeritus of the music Sophomores who seems to have
masters degree. From a year's department. The reception was herself the responsiveness and
teaching at the Brearley school held immediately after the wed- spontaneity she admires among
she went to the Dalton schools as ding at President Blunt's home. the Brazilians.
head of the upper school. After a Mrs. Rose is the research as- When asked about the college,
brief interim of working with slstant of Mrs. Bessie Bloom Wes- she commented, "I'm glad the
younger children in the Bureau of sel, professor of sociology. She is Winged Victory statue stands on
Educational Experiments, s.h e returning to her job here at col- the campus. She steps out with
went back to Dalton to take part lege, Wednesday after a brief direction and determination! Yes,
in the eight.year experiment for honeymoon.. I like Connecticut College. As one
thirty progressive schools as di- At 4:00 this afternoon Janet revels in the view and sees the
rector of curriculum and head of Ayres was married to Ensign H. submarines on the river, one does
the upper school. Under the Gen- H. Leach, Jr. in the Chapel. The not feel cloistered but has a sense
eral Education Board of the Rock- bride, who wore a sapphire blue of the world."
velvet suit with a large hat to
match, was given away by her
father at the ceremony performed
by Chaplain Moore of the Coast
Guard Academy, where the bride-
groom was graduated this June.
Light House Inn was the scene of
the reception. After a short wed-
ding trip Ensign Leach will re-
turn to his ship and Janet to Can·
necticut to continue her studies.
'Three houses purchased by
necticut college for faculty
can were moved in August from
used adJ'acent to the Coast Guard
Ian I dAcademY to co lege-owne prop-
t
On Nameaug Avenue. It was
or Y hnecessary to move t ese and sev-
. al other houses due to Coast
~ f "TGuard pians or expanston. wo
f the other houses were moved
~o property behind Holmes Hall,
where the owners had purchased
land from the college, and the re-
maining houses are being used by
the Coast Guard as field offices
as construction continues.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Destler
are living in one of the newly lo-
cated houses. Mrs. Martha Tup-
per of the home economics de-
partment, moved into the two
family building at 107 Nameaug
Avenue on October 17. The other
side of the home is not yet occu-
pied. The third building, also two-
family, will be the home of Mrs.
Edith Carpenter, assistant direc-
tor of admissions, and Miss Hyla
Snider, assistant professor of sec-
retarial studies.
Davis Masterpiece
Nowon Exhibition
In Palmer Library
Mr. Robert Fulton Logan of the
art department has announced
that the Masterpiece of the month
is now hanging in the Palmer Li-
brary. The picture, "Summer
Sky," was done by Charles H.
Davis of Mystic, Connecticut and
is being loaned to the college by
the Lyman-Allyn Museum.
"Summer Sky" depicts a scene
familiar to those who live in Con-
necticut-a rocky pasture field.
Charles Davis, born in Massachu-
setts, was a quiet, kindly man
who became so fond of the coun-
tryside around Mystic that he de-
cided to settle there with his ram-
Ily; his widow is still living there,
and is a very skillful painter her-
self. Mr. Davis achieved great
fame for his landscapes and is
considered perhaps the foremost
artist in America in depicting
clouds and skies. He studied in
Paris, France and painted in Brit-
tany and Normandy, but he spent
most .of his life painting scenes in
Mystic, He died ten years ago, at
the age of seventy- three.
421 Heaister For
War Training As
Result of Rail)'
204 Offer to Donate
Blood; FreshmenSign
Up to Give Most Aid
Four hundred and twenty-one is
the total number of registrations
for the service and training pro-
grams to be sponsored by the
War Services Committee this
year, 396 from students, 25 from
faculty. The freshmen signed in
greatest numbers, 154; next came
the seniors, 85; 82 sophomores
and 74 juniors complete the list.
The "most popular" activity
proved to be blood donating, 204
signing in all. Next came air-crait
spotting, 116 registering. Ninety-
six signed for radio communlca-
tions. Some of the other registra-
tion results follow: bond and
stamp aides, 95; knitters, 68; first
aiders, 61; canteen corps, 36;
map-making, 33; clerical workers,
30; infirmary aides, 28; recreation
leadership, 24; motor mechanics,
20; salvage crew, eight.
The names of those who regis-
tered have been sent to the direc-
t.or of each-group. Plans for meet-
ings will be announced shortly.
25 Girls to Take
Intensive Course
In Rec. Leadership
The Recreational Leadership
Course under the direction of
Miss Ruth Wood, instructor in
physical education, will begin in
the gym on Thursday, October 22,
at 7 p.m. This class, which will
have about 25 girls, will meet eVA
ery Thursday night for the next
five weeks. The purpose of this
course is to train the participants
for volunteer service on the play-
ground and at the same time for
recreation service under emer-
gency conditions. Demonstrations
of methods for handling groups,
and practice teaching will be in-
cluded in the study.
Those girls who complete the
course satisfactorily, will receive
a certificate. There is always a
need for play leaders, and now
more than ever the demand has
increased. This course will be
very intensive, and for that rea-
son can be taken in a short time.
Join the Dated and Dateless
On Sat. Eve. at Sandwich Shop
Dr. Destler Heads Clinic to
Put an End to Old Man Rumor
frappe and sundae lines, choc?·
late is called for most often. It IS
expected that soon it will be prac·
tically impossible to get chocolate
and so you are urged to try but-
terscotch and strawberry for a
change so as to accustom your-
self to this great losS.
popeye's friend Whimpy has re-
served all hamburgers for Satur·
day nights so they're "fresh. out"
of them but only on these mghts.
Grilled cheese and lettuce .and to·
mato however, were bemg or-
dered right and left as well as hot
dogs. .
The soft lights, sweet mUSIC,
good food and no cover charge all" ery pleasan t
contrIbuted to a v
Saturday night atmosphere. sevf
eral couples as well as gro.ups ~n
girls were seen to be havmg
excellent time. Sat
In the future if you are a . .'
urday night dateless wonder, Jamd in for a
the group and. rop al as the
f th fifth or SIxth meour , fll if yOU
case may be. ,Better s 1 , ,
are a dated wonder (and we d~n t
mean that in the past tense) .brIng
t over' there WIll beyour eScor' can
others there. Rem.e~b~~o~o~nder
get to the Sandw~c ve that
1 amotIOn so sa
your own oc n of gas for future
extra teaspoo
reference.
by Alice Adams '44
Does the lack of transportation
~?r dates bother you? Are you
Ired of going to movies on Satur-
df.y night? The college has sup-
P led a remedy for this knotty
~~oblel?' For the past two Satur·
h Y mghts the Sandwich Shop
as remained open until 10 :30
ihm. The first Saturday night
th~re was quite a good crowd and
in1Slast time, considering the ceil-
g zero weather conditions and
~ompetition with a Coast Guard
a~nce, there was also very good
sta~~dance. As the situation now
sta . s, the Sandwich Shop is
tri~l~g open Saturday nights on
to m 0 se~ if enough people come
of t~ke It worthwhile. Because
memb e help shortage, several
unte ers of the faculty have vol-
shakered _to Whip up sodas, milk-
wiches, and grilled cheese sand-
enou~s and de·cap cokes for raY,
patrons.
Po~~is last Saturday night Miss
other and Miss Valencourt among
ing u~ were taking turns at ring·
Darin the cash register and pre-
ers. If{asty it~ms for the custom-
of l\1:' er askmg a few questions
rnilk~~S Valencourt, we find that
SOdas akes, cokes, frappes and
of sto a.:e the most popular lines
C • In the soda, milkshake,
Commuters' Club Gives
Annual Picnic Oct. 12
The Commuters' Club gave its
annual picnic for the freshman
commuters on Monday, October
12, at 5 :30 in Buck Lodge. The co-
chairmen in charge were Mary
Moran '43 and Ruthe Nash '44;
the committee members were Vir-
ginia Leary '43, Mary Cusati '45,
Patience Parker '44, and Barbara
Jones '44.
Service League Plans
Hallowe'en Dance
Cider and cookies,
Juke box swing,
Skirts and sweaters
will be the thing.
Grab a date,
or come without gents
From 8 to 12
for 25 cents.
Come to Knowlton!
Save the date-
On the 31st,
and don't be late!
psychology class was doing an ex·
periment on it.
The Rumor Clinic is "purely
an experiment"; its object is to
help the class of 50 become ob·
jective toward rumors and gos-
sip, and to furnish leadership on
campus. Each student who brings
in a rumor makes an oral report
and also a permanent report on
3" by 5" cards. These cards, as
they grow in number, will com·
prise a file from which the class
will try to determine the type of
stories spread.
During wartime, people are in
a gullible state of mind, Dr. Dest·
ler explained; and this Rumour
Clinic is trying to make students
assume a rational approach to
idle gossip. Its success depends
on the degree to which it makes
us stop to think. Gossip and
Rumor provide a basis for mob
hysteria; they impair the attempt
to keep one's feet on the ground.
If we remain relaxed we can do a
better job, Dr. Destler pointed
out.
The Rumor Clinic is new now,
but it's ready to receive rumors
at any time. So hand your ru-
mors in and watch stories that
"shoot up taller than an Indian
rubber ball," shrink and shrink
"till there's none of them at alL"
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Co-op Cannot Bu T Expansion of
Record This Year Academy is a
Vast Project
The Connecticut College Music
CCH>p voted at a meeting held on
fonda)'. October 19. at 5:15, to
suspend the record-buying activt-
ues of the club for the year. due
to the difficulty and delay in se-
curing the records. The activities
of the club will nOI cease entirely.
however, as there is a possibility
that joint meetings with the ew
London Grocery Co-op will be
held for educational purposes.
The members of the club also
voted that the balance of the cap.
ita] shouJd be invested in United
States war bonds. Dr. Cobbledick,
associate professor of economics
and sociology, and Dr. Chakerian,
assistant professor of economics
and sociology, were authorized to
purchase these bonds for the club.
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State SI.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
tor College •
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New Lolldon
Phone 2-4545
235 State Sb., New London
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
A_ ..D~
,~,
Ifll
1. D~ ncr rot dresses or men',
shuts. Does om irritate skin.
2. Nowaicingtoclry. Can be used
right after shaving.
3w Instantly stops perspiration for
1 [0 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
swruess vanishing cream.
5. Awu.ded Approval Seal of
AmenC2n Iastirureof Launder,
iog forbeing harmless co
fabric.
does etchings of flowers and land.
scapes in oils. All of these COlor_
ful accomplishments fill the few
leisure hours that a busy senior
has.
by Nancy Troland J44
The new property which the
college acquired during the sum-
mer was a direct result of a
1,250,000 expansion program
which is under way at the Coast
Guard Academy. A vast building
project is being carried out on ten
acres of land, located along Oneco
Avenue north of the present res-
ervation.
The property was acquired by
the academy through cession and
condemnation. Several of the
houses located on the land were
sold at salvage value to Connec-
ticut college and were moved to
college property on Nameaug Av-
enue.
The addition of the Reserve Of-
ficers Training Program to the ac-
celerated activities of the acad-
emy necessitated the extensive
building program. Four new bar-
racks, an auditorium, an academ-
ic building, a mess hall, a heating
plant, and a drill hall are under
construction. Fifty per cent of the
new facilities will be available for
use during mid-winter; the other
hall will be completed by spring
or summer.
The new accommodations are
expected to take care of approxi-
mately one thousand men.
Survey Shows Seniors to be
Handy as Well as Brainy
On occasion she takes time out to
by Thelma Gustafson '43 be college girl while she knits
Don't let that carefree college a . f white angora
girl look fool you. C.C. seniors herself a pall' o. s s
are able to use their hands to socks. Mrs. Austin ",:agner u e
good advantage in any number of her spare time to knit sock~ for
domestic hobbies. Did you know, her husband, and to cUltlV~te
for example, that Mary Jane Dole plants from Ji.ttle wisps of slips
made the drapes in her room---or that she finds in her. garden. N~n
that she whips up her own hats in Christensen ~nd Ed!e Mae Gels-
an hour from a few scraps of ma- singer are doing chair seat covers
terial and bits of ribbon? Or that in needlepoint. Louise Kalb has
Betty Hammink, besides being a eross-stltched guest ~owe~s.Nancy
pastrnaster at the art of darning Stecher is hemstitchmg Iinen tow-
can repair the runs in her silk els in pastels. ,Barbara Hellmann
stockings-by a laborious pro- crochets bed socks. Betsey Pease
cess? There are many others, too,
with nimble fingers.
Knitting, always a popular col-
legiate pastime, is well repre-
sented. Ginny Railsback, Martha
Boyle and Flo Urban knit them-
selves pastel sweaters with socks
to match. Mary Louise Walsh is
knitting a Norwegian sweater for
her brother, in an intricate pat-
tern of blue and white. Betsy
Clarendon whips off a sweater in
no time at all, while Jacqueline
Myers seems to knit sweaters and
socks like magic.
The monogramming fad has
swept the senior class. Every-
thing from sweaters to under-
clothes is blossoming out with in-
itials or nicknames. Dor'ie Hos-
tetter has her name embroidered
on the back of her blue jeans.
Skip Wright is monogramming
towels. Bobbie Bailey, Betty Pfau,
and Alicia Henderson have glori-
fied slips with very tricky de-
signs. Janet Ayers is seriously
monogramming sheets and tow-
els. Jean Wallace lounges in a
blue housecoat that she has
dressed up with white initials on
the lapel.
Beth Mildon-Mrs. Meree-is
knitting in earnest on a bedspread
that looks like an heirloom. Be-
sides that she's embroidering a
table cloth in a lovely combina-
tion of greens, blues, and yellows.
Complete
Special Supper
60c
Peterson's
247 State Street
~"
"Cifi ../- .........'j 0.;. "\\'j' 0.;" •
c 'OUlI.
, / HANDSDM
JlfUGNS
ALL m A ROW
EACH ONE A-HOpmG
TO BE YOUR BEST BEAU..
ESPEC IALLY IJ' YOU I.
ARB WBARmG YOUR '
313r~~se!e ,aN~~~o~in~gonn.
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS .
Full Line of Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions
Womrath Circulating Library l
f"'''''''''''''''''''''~ApiA~~s''''''''''~;!;~~~~~~i''''''''''''''''''''''''1
......" ..","'''''''"''''' ....''''''111'"'111'''...'''''' ...11.'''''...''.11'''''' ...'""u''''''''''''''"''''''"II''II'"'"'III''"';
• Writing Cases
• Cocktail Aid
• Bridge Sel
• Billfolds
• Game Sel
• Photo Cases
123 Stale Street Gifts gecurely Wrapped and Mailed
Change in Student
Attitude Noted by
Dr. Grant Noble National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
"There has been a fundamental
change of attitude in the minds of
students, army men, and people
in all walks of life," said Dr.
Grant Noble, chaplain of Wil-
liams college, in his Sunday Ves-
pers talk. "We have come to the
realization that we are no longer
merely spectators watching life
proceedings from an invulnerable
balcony-for our balcony has, in
fact, fallen and we find ourselves
active participants in the game of
life," he continued.
The value of prayer and of
faith in God has undergone a
complete reversal. The attitude
towards religion may no longer
be expressed in the words of the
cynic "What is the value of pray-
er?"-rather do we humbly ask
"Teach us how to pray." Dr.
Noble read excerpts from various
~etters he h~d received from boys
In the service, exemplifying this
change-this renewal of faith and
of courage.
The speaker went on to discuss
war marriages, asserting his faith
and approval of them if the ccu-
ple are truly in love. Dr. Noble
feels that marriage in war time
brings a sense of security in a
world suddenly gone mad. But, he
warns, we must remember that
people assuming the responsibil-
tty of a marriage during a war
period face all the trials that mar-
riage may bring at the very out-
set. The sacred vow "for better or
for worse, in sickness and in I
health, for richer or for poorer"
has taken on added significance.
Dr. Noble concluded his talk by
saying that we have turned to
God because we have lost control
of things; we are caught in a
maelstrom. We turn to God for
strength, but we do not turn to
Him in weakness."
New London, Connecticut
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Verse Composition
May be New Course
The English department of Con-
necticut college announces a pro-
posed course in verse composition
under the instruction of Mrs,
Carleton Brown, assistant profes-
sor of English. Classes would
meet once a week to discuss in-
dividual work and to study exam-
ples of contemporary verse and
the markets for which it is writ-
ten. Verse composition would be
a non-credit course.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.
Wools - Stamp Goods
Buttons and Notions
SPECIAL EVERY SUNDAY
Native Turkey Dinner
$1.10
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn. Important showing of.
new clothes at• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A la Carle
HOME PORT INN
Thursday and Friday
October 22, 23PARRING PLACE
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of the
Week
IT'S YOUR WAR
by Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Kaemffert, Tilllch, Outline
Needs for New WorId Order
h president in his radio ad-
Ten October 13 expressed his
dre.s~°tbat legislation would be
belle sary to cope with the grow-
~ece~hortage of manpower. Just
ing t form this much needed and
wha nt legislation will take is not
urrascertainable. It is quite pos-
Y'~leand probable, how~v~r, that
~; will include a provrsron for
Ither the voluntary or compul-eJ . fscrv registratIOn 0 women. .
The War Manpower Commis-
. n has announced that five mil-
~.lOnmore women will be needed
i~Owar plants in 1943 in addition
Louis Anello
CUST.OM TAILORING
Cleaning and' Repairing
READY ro WEAR LADIES' COATS
84 Broad Street
Carroll
Cut Rate Perfumes
152 State SI.
The Best in Perfumes
and Cosmetics
CONNECTICUT'S FI N ES T
SEA FOOD RESTAURANT
~~~COAL BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS-SHORE
ERS_DEEP SEA DISHES_EXCELLENT:
~tAKS BROILED OVER CHARCOAL-FRESHLY
LED ROAST CAPON _ REAL SOUTHERN
f':]I~D CHICKEN_OTHER CHOICE DELICACIES
- TINCfIVE BLENDS AND VINTACES.
NOAN K, CONN.
Quail(, t .Piat ures'1'zu .£o»iax,ii4
7 MILES EAS-T-0f NE~ONDON
(~ c
MYSTIC -1092 " '
NOW OPENED
IN
NEW LONDON
,(Near Post Office)
~------------
. Two versions of the unifying
ideal necessary for establishing
world peace were discussed by
Mr. Waldemar Kaempffert and
Dr. Paul Ttllich in the concluding
lectures of the first Convocation
series at 4:20 and 8:00 o'clock re-
spectively on October 14 in the
Palmer Auditorium. Mr. Kaempf-
fert, science editor of the New
York Times, said that science
should be the means by which we
must ultimately arrive at world
federation, while Dr. Tillich of
the Union Theological Seminary
indicated that spiritual recon-
structon of all nations is the pre-
requisite for a lasting peace.
Mr. Kaempffert, speaking on
"Science at the Peace Table"
pointed out in the beginning of
his talk that we are not yet ready
for world federation, which must
ultimately come if we are to pre-
serve peace, but that a bond of
unity must be found to draw the
nations together on another basis
rather than on a political one.
This unifying bond could be
found, suggested Mr. Kaempffert,
in the pursuit of science and tech-
nology. Because the society we --------------
live in is a product of science, and
scientific collaboration had al-
ready been tried on a small scale
most successfully, science alone
has always been and will continue
to be of international interest.
Scientific Commission
Mr. Kaempffert suggested that
a World Scientific Commission of
distinguished men should be or-
ganized for mapping out the set.
entific fields to be covered. These
,.,,,, ..,,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,,.,,,,,.,.,, ..,,, ..,.,,,.,.,,,,,,, ..,...,..,...,...,"...,..,.",..,., ..,., ..,..... ,.. " ..,""",., ..."...,..~
~o the two millions already there
~me~ately available for full:
time jobs are 7,000,000 WOmen
housewlvsg or students, says are:
port .Irorn the U. S. Employment
Service, recently made a part of
the War Manpower Commission
Add these two statements of
facts together- and notice that the
sum WIll most probably involve a
large proportion of college stu.
dents.
T~e drafting of women will ne-
cessitats vast transformations in
our educational system. President
~obert Hutchins of the Unlver-
slty of Chicago recently com.
mented, "Those who should go to
college in the present emergency
are those who can serve their
country best by going there. They
must be selected on the basis of
ability, and this means that they
must be Subsidized." If Mr. Hut-
chins' suggestion is followed the
"finishing school" type of student
is about to become extinct, at least
for the duration. Educational op-
portunities will be opened for
many of those nine out of every
ten most capable high school stu-
dents who are denied higher edu-
cation due to financial inade-
quacies. The maintenance of reo
spectable averages in a curricu-
1urn planned to fill war needs may
be the only qualification under
which women may remain in col-
lege.
Many have spoken of this pres-
ent war as actually a revolution.
One phase of revolution we are
definitely witnessing and parttct-
pating in is the revolutionizing of
education. Those who have reo
belled against the modern utili-
t.arian concept of education are
wholeheartedly endorsing the in-
auguration of technical courses
en masse. In acquiring the skills
necessary to hasten victory, can
we preserve the intangible yet in-
trinsic values of a good liberal
arts education? Can't we endeav-
or to see to it that those who are The Palmer library wishes to
revamping our college courses publicize outstanding new books
have sufficient foresight to insist as they are added to the library
upon the preservation of those collection. The first of th es e
"background" courses' that will "books of the week" lists in-
give us a better appreciation of eludes:
our fellowmen and their problems De Roussy de Sales-The Mak-
in planning a just post war ing of Tomorrow.
world? This is a more difficult Forbes-Paul Revere, and the
task -than it may appear on the World He Lived In.
surface in a time when every pa- Eastman-Heroes I've Known.
triot is eager to do something Hindus-Russia and Japan.
"practical" toward winning in the Hearnshaw-Germany, the Ag-
war. If we, who are privileged to gressor Throughout the Ages ..
be in college, keep insisting upon Havighurst-The Long ShIpS
safeguarding what is genuinely p .ti f assmg.
good in the theory and prac Ice 0 Hoover and Gibson-The Frob-
the liberal education system we lems of Lasting Peace.
can perform a real service to our Percy-Lanterns on the Levee.
country. Good riddance to the Post stories for 1941.
narrow type of education (if we Scott-Behind the Urals.
may call it education) ,design~d Silane-Seed Beneath the Snow.
to propagate a "smattermg of ig- Werfel-Song of Bernadette.
norance," but never let us under- Wright-Islandia.
estimate the importance of know' ;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;;j
Ing why as well as how. i:
men would determine what has
and what should be done in order
that the weak sciences could be
bolstered up and that research be
systematically carried on in all
fields. Laboratories would not be
moved nor would radical changes
be made; work would be done on
a contract basis and projects
could be distributed among the
best men. But, emphasized Mr.
Kaempffert, there should be no
restraint or dictatorial decisions;
anyone would be able to submit
projects for consideration by the
commission. The government
would provide enough money for
continuous research.
This research should not be
conducted for practicalities; said
Mr. Kaempffert, but to investi-
gate fundamental problems;
when these are understood, tech-
nological results will naturally
follow. It is also most important
to improve scientific education in
the schools.
In conclusion, Mr. Kaempffert
pointed out that such a coopera-
tive. unconftictive plan would
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
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bring about the social changes
which inevitably follow scientific
changes; and these changes would
See "Convocation"-Page 6
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(Continued from Page One)
The name will be handed down
to posterity-that fact. s~ould be
remembered in submtttmg s~g·
gestions. Other colleges have sl'~h
Ilar' campus "hang-outs" Wl,
names which endure-they aren t
hard to find. Wellesley college has
"The Well." Can you think of ~
name as good as this. or better.
•
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
CLUBWOODLAND
Station 7, Waterford
~ Mile Ontside New London
S k Chicken - Sea Foodtea s -
F
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struet only that..._ "T " should r e con h ile leavingSports Are ops which is wort~wh ha~e led to. W k d those thmgs W ic na messInOutmg ee en our present state o~~~ChP:'id, "i
Most earnestly Dr. 1 1 h
Barn-dancing. soft-ball, and ven- sk you-don't go back to t e
ison were features of the LO.C:.A. ~uropean status quo, do not re-
weekend at Yale Engineermg build the boundaries betwee~
Camp which seven members of ieces of Europe, and do no;, re
Outing club attended Saturday P t the leviathan of today.
and Sunday along \~ith represen- crea e jeans said Dr. Tfllich,
tatives of the outing clubs of Arner t s~tIered as much as
Yale, M.LT., Pembroke, and Rad- ~~~~ ~~ns. America is only ~e.
cliffe. . .P to feel the intolerable side
Betty Rabinowitz '44 and Mar- gfIn~gthat the masses in Europe
jorte Moody '44 biked the ten oed . g Therefore warns. an are en urIn . 'miles out to East Lyme In ·11' h the American should
hour, reaching the camp before Dr. ~I ICt~ teach the European
those arriving by. bus. Other ~.C. not rYuve after the war. Instead,
girls included EllIe Abrahams 4~, how ~o ld consider how this levi-
Mona Friedman '44, Ruth Goo - we s au ld be brought under
hue '46 Mary Lou Duncombe '44, athan shou t ait for "quiet
and Letty Fr-iedkinder '45. control. wbejmuSs"We' should try
solves pro em.
to understand what has happened
and anticipate the fut~re, re-
straining impatience, for It takes ;::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;:;;;
time for spirit to grow ..We must
doubt and ask the meanm~ of ex-
istence, for only by suffer'ing can
we understand what values are
necessary for spiritual restora-
tion.
In reference to Mr. Kaempf-
fert's talk, Dr. Tillich made the
point that while science is a
means to an end, the real end is
man. To counteract the dehuman-
ization of Europe today, we must
break through the objectivities of'
daily life and reach the spiritual
depth of the Europeans.
Bishop's
73 Main
Caught On Campus
•
237 Slate Street
a Uttle disconcerting. Interrup-
tions on the part of people work-
ing in the office occur so often
now that we fail to render apolo-
gies anymore.
Ginger Bes '46 when Ques-
tioned as to whether her blind
date at the Coast Guard the other
night \ as a Reserve or otherwise
repUed," 0, the real thing." How
about it, cadets, doesn't that make
you feel bener? Mr. 'ova was asking for some
volunteer information in his gov-
ernment class the other day. He
had been discussing a certain Mr.
Lansing who is famous in Amer-
ican history and he asked if any-
one knew a descendant of his who
is living now and has the same
name. A hand shot in the air and
the student said, "Sure, he's gov-
ernor of Michigan." The rest of
the students agreed for some
time. That is almost as bad as the
old adage about Lansing, Michl- _
gan being the biggest operation
undertaken to date.
Dorrie Hostetter '43 has some
real friends. They informed some
unsuspecting group of students
that Dorrie had been a senior for
three years. She couldn't be speci-
fic on her general. Anyhow that
seems to have been the trouble
and people believed it. This gem-
like rumor seems to have reached
faculty circles as Miss Van Epps
Burdick whispered in Dorie's ear
the other day that she had heard
Dorrie had been a senior for three
years. Evidently that baby hair-
cut is just a camouflage.
Convocation
(Continued from Page F'ive)
be so rapid that they would reo
quire international attention. Col-
laboration in the social field would
necessarily be followed by eco-
nomic and political cooperation,
which would ultimately result in
world federation.
Dr. Paul Tillich chose for his
subject "Spiritual Reconstruction
during and after the War." Dr.
Tillich opened by defining the
word "spirit" as "the life that cuts
into life," which entails suffering
and despair. Spirit is creativity, a
restlessness that "drives man be-
yond the point at which he has ar-
rived to the ultimate possibili-
ties."
The spritual breakdown in Eur-
ope was caused by the great ma-
chine of our modern civilization,
a vast mechanism which Dr. Ttl-
lich compared to the leviathan of
the Bible. As the great whale
swallowed everything up, so our
leviathan of industry and eco-
nomic progress, which we created
for our benefit, is now out of con-
trol and is swallowing up the true
values in life. The machine which
we made as a means to an end
has now become an end in itself.
Although we have conquered the
nature below us, we have created
a new nature which is now de-
stroying us.
An encouraging fact that Dr.
Tillich pointed out was that much
of what is now being destroyed
deserves to remain in ruins. We
Letter of Refugee
Is Put on ReserveThe phone in the News Officehas had a "queer" reputation for
some time as no one seems able
to get who she wants on the
phone. A note was left for the
News staff and it read like this:
"I thing the phone's out of order
-it's absolutely crazy!! Never
gets you the right number.
(signed) a friend." It's nice to
know that the author is still a
friend 'cause we know what she
means. The busy signal sounds
like a fog horn and the other par-
ties on this same extension prove
Several mimeographed copies
of a letter written by a German-
Jewish refugee now studying in a
New Hampshire school for refu-
gees, have been placed on reserve
in the library reading room. The
letter was written after a forum
discussion in which the girl par-
ticipated in the American school
which she now attends, and it has
been placed on reserve because of
the discussion it has aroused in
connection with the recent convo-
cation series here.
The letter is an expression of
this girl's belief that hatred of
the German people should not
have a place in the considerations
of such future plans as world Ied-
eratlon.
Editorial
(Continued from Puge Two)
New London since it started its
intensive Scrap Collection Carn-
paign on September 29. The indi-
cator on the bulletin board in
front of the city hall now stands
at 1,000,000 pounds. This figure
includes only the amount of scrap
metal collected in the first 18 days
of the drive; it is estimated that
there are several hundred pounds
still to be collected. These figures
compare very favorably with oth-
er Connecticut towns whose pop-
ulation is larger than that of New
London.
Our own drive on campus,
whose contributions will eventu-
ally swell the New London total,
also has progressed in a favorable
degree. Since the War Rally held
a week ago Monday many addi-
tional articles of scrap metal have
been deposited either in Fanning
or in the outdoor collection box
between New London hall and
Fanning.
Our obligation to augment this
total does not stop with the close
of the first publicized campaign
for the collection of scrap ma-
terial on campus will continue
throughout the year under the
salvage branch of the War Ser-
vices committee who will handle
the contributions. Certainly we
have overlooked some of the pos-
sible sources of scrap material
here on campus. All those small
contributions of bottle caps, cos-
metic containers, sweater stretch-
ers, etc. very definitely add up to
more helmets, shells, guns, and
tanks. Let's pick up the scrap and
join New London in its policy of
community contribution toward
the winning of the battle of pro-
duction!
Plans Evolved and
Purpose Drawn Up
By New Choir Club
Mr. Arthur W. Quimby and the
newly elected officers of the col-
lege choir, Jean Corby '43, Elean-
or Horsey '43, Jaqueline Pinney
'44 and Anne Hester '45, met on
Tuesday night, October 19 at Em-
ily Abbey House to discuss future
plans for the newly organized
choir club and to draw up a con-
stitution. The name for the new
club will be the Connecticut Col-
lege Choir, and its purpose is "to
enrich musical appreciation and
training and add to the dignity of
the Vesper service." In addition to
a constitution, rules and stand-
ards for the choir were drawn up.
The officers are planning a joint
concert with one of the four col-
leges from which offers have
come; these are the Massachu-I
setts Institute of Technology,
Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and Trinity.
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long time, you and I. You see,
I'm a symbol of the life and
sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-
fore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer some·
thing more than a thirst-
quenching drink. It's re-
freshing. Yes siree ••• it's
got that extra something
you can't get this side of
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
together, Make it a Cake
date."
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